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LITTLE JAMES LIBEL SUIT FILED

AGAINST GAZETTE,

Hyder Says:

"list"

der we hit now the sooner it? will be over in reality.
All America Is united on one thing the desire

to lick the kaiser. We are fighting for a conclusive
and final peace which a vast majority believe means
the absolute and unconditional surrender of the Ger-

man military machine. This being the case there is
nothing for that German military machine but to
keep right on fighting until the bitter end. Feelers
for peace will flow forth at stated intervals, but it
necessarily must be a battle to a finish.

A PORT AT THE MOUTH BT THE
KAW, Oct. 5. The Capshun of this-he- re

Article mite be a "Mile of Horor,
Or 5000 Miles in a Chair Car." I went
through 'em Both. I had several mo-
tifs for the Advencher. In the first
place th Skaridless Price 'at Mister
Mikudoo and Mister Kirkwood an' their
Sattlelights all along th raleroads has
put onto Standard Car space is enuff
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to drive wun to desperashun. Then,
that mornin' I had got soaked for
59.60 in a Ottymobile trip an' I thot I
mite save part of that Back in a Chair
(Jar or by ridin' "on th' Rods" or "on
Top" or on the "Bline Baggage." Then
again I wanted to save somethin'
to buy Liberty Bons an' I thot here's
a good Chant to Show 'at all the He-ro-

aint in France yet.
I Figgered 'at if I took a Standard

Car I cuddent Sleep none fer thinkin'
of that $96 fer which I'd been soaked
an' 'at I could worry about it much

William E. Cogdell, sales agent for
the San Leon company in the sale of
Texas farm lands, yesterday brought
action for libel against the Gazette
Printing company for $10,000.

The plaintiff bases his claim for
damages on an article which appeared
in the August 1 edition of the evening
paper in which the arrest of Cogdell at
Venice on a felony warrant was chron-
icled and a member of the sheriff's
force is quoted as stating that Cogdell
is one of the most polished of criminals
who has visited Phoenix in recent
years as several Phoenix people will
testify," it ' stated. The article also
said that the particular charge against

Not since the first
month in business
have I irnjoyed my
business more

Every day I better
realize the host of
good friends I have
made - by selling the
best hats I could fox"

the price
It's a great source

of pleasure to know
I've made staunch
friends by trying to
deserve them

After all, it's a
pleasure being in
business and to
Meet You Bare
Headed.

more Cheeper an' more Comfortabler
in a chair car, where I could git up
an' walk around an Cuss, 'n I could in
a Birth worryin at th' rate of 2 or 3
cents a mile.

So, I took a Chair Car on what's

PHOENIX,
AKl,

Question of Health Insurance

Californians w ill vote in November upon a "health
insurance" measure which is at present the subject
of heated debate in the coast state. Other states
contemplate similar measures and for many years
there has been commercialized health insurance
which those in reasonably good health could get upon
payments of definite premiums.

All this agitation brings to mind that one of the
greatest of wastes is the loss of time due to illness.
It is more and more becoming to be considered that
each industry should care for this loss in its own
ranks, but as yet no really satisfactory solution of the
problem has been reached.

It is obvious that those in weakened state of
health could not profitably be insured so that com-

mercial health insurance is naturally limited to those
in good health, those who are merely looking out for
some protracted illness which may come to anyone.
Even though insurance cannot be secured by the weak
in health, it is clear that they need It worse than the
healthy.

Admittedly it is rather hard lines for a person to .
put in the hours of suffering which illness causes
and be penalized by loss of income at the same time,
but it is a question if an equitable state insurance
arrangement could be made unless it arbitrarily
placed- - a tax upon all incomes and salaries for its
support. It is this difficulty which is causing the
intense debate on the coast.

In an ideal state those in health would pay a cer-

tain per cent of their incomes for the support of those
in distress. In fact, ancient China pays its doctors
w hile the patient is well, a certain small sum monthly,
which payment automatically ceases when the pa-

tient becomes ill, thus adding incentive to the doc-

tor to effect a cure as quickly as possible. If some
such ideal arrangement could be effected by the gov-

ernment it would shift the financial burden of illness
to the healthy, leaving the sick alone to pay the pen-
alty in pain and suffering. Something along this line
will probably bc'worked out somewhere and when it
is successfully worked out it will be a good model
to copy.

called th Panhandle Ralerode. Some
folks thinks it's called th Panhandle
Ralerode becas it Runs across ttr
Panhandles of Texas an' Oklahomy.
That aint it a Tall. Its becas it pan-
handles all th towns they is in South-
ern Kansas,

In th' Western part of th' line th'
Trains runs tus an' makes good time,
but when they strikes Kansas they
visits all th' towns an' in most of .'em
th' train I was on acted like it had a
noshun to stay an' Akwire Citizen-
ship so's it could Vote at th next
Eleckshun.

The Train stopped at not only every
town but at every Town-sit- e which
was dead and gone an' they is more
townsites in Kansas 'n they is pros-pecte- rs

mines in all Arizona,
Th' Train stopped at these Ded

Townsites to mourn and when it left
it done so lingerinly.

About every seckshun a New
conductor got on an' wanted to look
at my ticket. Mine is what's called a

For all time to come we should per-pctua- to

for our children's children
t hat and free government which
vc have enjoyed all our lives. It is
for this the struggle should he main-
tained, that we may not lose our
birthright.

Abraham Lincoln.

CARD OF THANKS

Cogdell was embezzlement, but that
there were various others on which he
could be convicted, it said. It alio
stated that during the comparatively
short stay of Cogdell in Phoenix that
he succeeded in snaring more than a
score of victims and that he made
away with several hundred dollars m
cash, to say nothing of an automobile
and considerable mining stock, the ar-
ticle added.

Cogdell is the plaintiff in a second
action for damages also in the amount
of $10,000 naming H. E. Easterday. E.
V. Stevenson and Orsen Branch as the
the defendants. He alleges that the
defendants caused his arrest on a false
and baseless accusation and that pub-
lic trust and confidence in him has
been impaired as a result of arrest.

He charges that Mr. Branch ap-
peared before Justice Wheeler and
swore to a criminal complaint charg-
ing that he received in trust $200

to the Ray-Kelv- in Mining com-
pany and that 'on or about June 17 he
wilfully, unlawfully, fraudulently, d,

embezzled and appropriated the
same to his own use."

The plaintiff alleges that the defen-
dant maliciously procured the issuance
of the warrant which caused his arrest
in Venice last July. He was placed in
the Venice jail for 72 hours, remained

liminary hearing on August 21 he was
discharged.

Both complaints were filed by Town-sen- d,

Stockton and Drake.
We wish to thank the many friends

for their kindness and floral offerings
at our recent bereavement of our ?ear
wife and mother, Martha Jane Arnett.
We especially thank all the members
of Central M. E." church, the Royal
Neighbors and Lady Maccabees.

F. M. ARNETT,
MRS. LILLIAN LEE BROGAN
MASTER ROGER LEE BROGAX

(Adv. It

It makes no difference what your

wants may be, you can have them
supplied by using and reading The Re-

publican's Classified Pages Arizona's
Leading Advertising Medium.

D
Kewpon Ticket an' it reeds Not Good
if Detached." Th' way them Conduct-
ors Pawed over my ticket they got it
so I don't know if it'll hold together
till I get back to Feenix.

I didn't know they was so many
Conductors in th' world as I seen on
th' Panhandle Ralerode. If they was

D
in the county jail of Los Angeles for
264 hours and brought to the Phoenix
jail for 48 hours when he was released
on his own recognizance. After his pre- -

Their Fact to tho Foe
Associated Press dispatches quote an Australian

i "iirr s account of a battle of Friday in which, after
a crrat attack, he had pone over the field and hiid

found the American dead with every man "his face
to the foe."'

No American can read this without a thrill. It
is hat we expect of Americans but it is wonderful,
r,- - ert neb ss. Those ate the boys it Is our paramount
business to bnck up in every way we can back
!k M the limit and then raise the limit to the roof.

There are some millions of Americans overseas.
There aie some millions getting ready to go over.
They me nil ready to die "facing the foe." H is up
to us at home In peace and comfort, who have little
to deny ourselves, to be worthy of their sacrifice.

I. t the business man figure out bow much worse,

off he would be working for $30 a month and liia

board ami clothing and let him live accordingly. Let
the worker order his life ns best lie can to thrift and
r.onomy and greatest war production. Lot us all

1 up shoulder to shoulder for all war work. The
soon r we do these things the sooner the war will be
over and the fewer will be those who "lie with their
fa e to the foe."

laid end to end in 2 Roze they d be
longer 'n the whole Panhandle Track
from Clovis to Kansas City. An' if
they was laid Crossways they'd be
more .of 'em 'n they is Ralerode Tize
on the Rite of Way, an' I can say fer
wun or 2 of these here Conductors 'at
they's just as good an' Durable Wood
in em from th Shoulders up as was
ever put into a Ralerode Tie.

I'd like to say something here about
th kind of fokes an' their childrens, 'at
Rides in Chair Cars. They's mostly
citizens of Kansas returnin' from some
kind of a Uplift Meetin' some'res. I

'Worried feet cause half the ilia and
discomforts that harass the men ana
women of oar age.

The Scholl "Foot-Eaze- r"

is a remedy. It is a scientific arch uupport oc
cushion that supports the muscles and ten
doni and gives them strength to carry the
weight cf the body at the foot arch.

It does away with all nerrous and mosculaa
train and quickly replaces the natural elas

ticity to the foot and prevents flat-fo- wttlj
it! painful consequences.
h Make walking-- or standing absolutely eomforfci
able, keeps shoes in snap and gives tha instep 9
graceful arch. i

see things about 3 Millyun people in
th State of Kansas. I b'lieve 'at th'
Statisticks'le show 'at 312 Millyuns ot
'em entered Chair Cars last yeer. But

FORD'S SPASMS
NO MANLY BOY allows himself to "take a dare," when his sweet-
heart is present. Following the long hours of school session, on those
hand hewed benches of early Cal. days, our gang, or handful of
romping, youthful rustics, would rush for the "mud hole," where,
stripping of all, save the shirts wrapper! about a body center, as a
breech clout, we paddled and splashed in glee, while1 the girls, (just
the same as now.) would join in the frolic by "siccing" us to all
sorts of antics. This pool, the resort and breeding center of frogs,
carried numberless tadpoles, which we would gather in wriggling
hordes to throw over our girlies; in mirthful devilment; "Boys," said
they all, in unison, "you dare not swallow this 'amphibious rana'
whose ancestors limbs were the delicacy which graced a king's
board." That solemn compact of, "I will if you will," passed among
us, and. down each gulped the slimy wriggler, stopping neither to
chew, dissect, taste or smell, and only thinking of the adulations,
praise, and honor to be conferred by the sex, which from Adams'
day down hath beguiled weak males to commit sinful deeds and reap
condign punishment. No more was thought of the incident, by me,
for many days, but in my intestines, or "innards," there daily de-

veloped and grew, this "tad," spreading daily into a large croaking
frog; smooth, slick and athletic as tho' thriving in a nauseous quag-
mire. His kicks, thumps and jumps, caused me great concern, and
much annoyance, but relief came at last, when an old mule, tiring
of my pestiferous antics, took me plumb in the belly with his hinder-mo- st

foot, ripping ligaments, casements, and coverings, so that a
mass of intestines shot thro' the aperture, as matter squeezed by au-

tomatic pressure. You have tried to hold quicksilver from slipping
beneath finger, which illustrates the manner of material slipping
thro' these inner tubes of mine as I tried to force the bunch with-
in me, but cutting this story short, I got too much material in one
end cavity, and pop she went like a toy balloon overgassed, to my
horror, and dismay. "Everything is for the best;" I learned this
in Sunday school, and surely it was correct, as that green, brown,
wall eyed muscovite, termed frog, hopped from his captivity, and
blinking most knowingly, gave a rasping croak, which I interpret as,

"Say Wiseacre, if I was going to raise frogs I'd hunt a pool on
land, and not torture a feller in this filthy pool of yours within."
Now, if as a boy, "I dared to swallow tadpoles, what now, as an old
wart covered toad, wouldn't I dare do?
Listen! The fall trade fails to materialize I've got to raise. "dew

The Scholl Foot-Eaie- Is made
of two German Sliver Spring's, lea th M niler covered, and is spnnrv, flexible
and to all feet

all I got time to say now about th
fokes 'at Rides in Chair Cars is 'at
thev bothered me so much last night
'at I didn't git no chanct to worry
about that there $960.00 dollars 'at I
got soaked out of on that Ottymobile
trip. I'll take up this subject again
sometime.

LITTLE JAMES

and can be eaauy- sapped

Critical Period of the War
Or. Albert Shaw, the very able editor of the

American Review of Reviews, has recently been vis-
iting England and France that he may have first-
hand impressions of the war situation.

In a recent cable to the Review of Reviews, which
is published on the first page of its October number,
he issues the following statement so full of vital in-

formation that all Americans should read it:'
London, September 13.

We are approaching the hardest and most criti-
cal winter of the war. Supreme effort and sacrifice,
must be made at home by everybody or we shall not
have kept faith with our brave boys in France. We
have made a good beginning, but only that.

English fuel rationing allows only three-fourt-

of a ton per capita for twelve months, on the aver-
age. An eight-roo- house gets seven tons. The
French allowance is one-thir- d of a ton per capita,
or one ton yearly for a family of four. Italy has no
coal to ration.

No sugar at all is seen in London in ordinary use.
We in America, must economize further in order

not to hamper our war industry.
Tiie whole Allied cause now depends unon shin

tnto any shoe.
They do not

need tacking or
pasting butare

0
Deasur changed

from one pair to another.
If yoa have any foot trouble whatsoever ths

Scholl "Foot-Eaze- will eHts job instant relied

TU1ED0UTDFD00RS

EIIIDIVORCEIS

as well a rest ana camion.
All sizes lor men and women, $3.00
per pair.
We are headquarters for foot comfort
and the Scholl "Foot-Eazer- " is one of
the principal means of conveying it to
you. Let us prove it.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704 29-3- 1 E. Adams St.

Sufficient ocean tonnage will win the war quickly.
L k or u win nroioner the war ( mat Riitain it, That she was turned out of doors

and told not to return, is the claim
made by Mrs. Ida Johnson in a divorce
cei.plaint filed against Koss Johnson
yesterday.

The plaintiff charged too defendant
with cruelty and rt and
makes specific mention of an incident
which occurred a year ago, when she
alleges her husband refused to call
medical aid when she was 111 and
needed care. They have been married
six years.

o
As an educational program, this

year's "Hi-Y- " Lecture Course is the
strongest ever present"'' to the people
of Phoenix. Secure your tickets im-
mediately. Adv. dk

Pacification From the Air
'f all the machines that man is in a measure

n.4Sttr f there is none Fu fascinating as the air-tV-

The tmder-sea- s boat is marvelous but does
r.i-- t bol l the mind as does the airplane which gives
to laboring man tho lightness of the bird and like
ability to rxifh through space at the fastest speed
man has ever reached.

Now comes France with a brand new us- - for
tr airplane. Always original, the French have ever
been leaders In air flight since those two Americans,
Wilbur and Orvllle Wright, demonstrated that man
in gb.t fly. not in the balloon which went with the wind,
bi.t as the bird, independent and controlled only by
desire.

One of the wildest spots on the globe Is the
Atlas mountains, which for centuries have been the
fastnesses of the wild men of Morocco. They reach
a heght of lj.Ono feet and lie in .southwestern Mo-

rocco, They are flanked by the Moroccan desert and
t men who who make them home are Bedouins so
fierce that the desert tribes have had to cast them
f:t. From this mountain ba,nd is constantly rrrruit- -

1 the banditti which for centuries has raided the
Viwland beneath.

France is responsible for the Moroccan eomli-;or- s

but she has never been able to control the At-U- s

mountain people until she entrusted this difficult
lusk lo her "Air Service." The truly big job of po-

licing this region was entrusted to Commander Cheti-l-

director of the air service in Morocco. He with
'wo ether French fliers went forth in the nir to scotch

:t the banditti and so well did he succeed that for
the first time in its known history the Moroccan des-

ert Is rompara lively safe to travel.
Even the wildest of the Bedouins could not stand

the giant of the air who flew over his fastness spit-
ting fire and death from machine guns. Incidentally,
he effort of the French has proven so successful

trat now a permanent air service across the Atlas
mountains is being maintained and the wild wards

f France are being constantly watched and policed.
It in a far cry from the glider of the Wright

brother to the machines which have pacified the.
Atlas mountain tribes. Another such period of his-;er- y

may set us all
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making stern sacrifices in order to furnish ships for
our army. We must further reduce imports and give
every possible support to Hurley and Schwab. This
is vital. Everything else is subordinate to the de-
mand for ships.

We are splendidly represented in London and in
France by our members of war missions and intcr-Allie- d

conferences. They inspire confidence, com-
mand respect, and are accorded leadership. I refer
to our representatives in matters of finance, ship-
ping, food, and war trade. Our naval and military
representatives are, too, in the forefront of influence,
and they now have unlimited popularity. Admiral
Hints is a great American figure in London as a naval
authority and as a man. General Biddle also holds
a high place and deserves it.

Countless thousands of American boys pause in
England n route to France. They bring cheer and
good humour and arouse enthusiasm everywhere. I
cannot commend strongly enough the work in Lon-
don and elsewhere in the American camps that the
American V .M. C. A. and other welfare agencies are'
doing. Our boys are amidst strange scenes, and they
find the Y. M. C. A. their ever- helpful friend. Let
these organizations have all the money they can use,
and help them to send more women workers as well
as men.'

All authorities in the British air ministry declare
that the Liberty motor is a great success, and ex-

press their urgent desire that we send here as many
as possible at the earliest possible moment. They
emphasize the point that planes otherwise ready for
battle are awaiting the arrival of the Liberty engines.

What's the
word from

Home?
That's what the boys at
the front want to
know.' The best word
is that the home folks
are saving-t- o provide
money and munitions
for victory.

Liberty Bonds supply
the means to buy them

Go your limit. ' .

The Phoenix Savings
Bank & Trust Co.

WHAT.
CHANCE

has your boy got over
there without a gun?

He won't have one unless
you

BUY A
BOND

drops;" I'll drop into your coffers all my hard earned dollars by the
"cut and slash" Jews' method. This week:
$85 Sew Machines go for $20 to $25.
New Typewriters. Underwood, Royal, Monitor, Oliver, Remington or
Smith Premier foV 33 3 of cost Warranted.
An Electric stove and cooker, new; cost $125.00 for $30.00.
Printing Presses, hand and foot power, with type, $20 to $60.
Sanitary steel folding front doors, $40.
Window Sash and doors, price.
Iron Fence Posts for wire, price.
Electric Coffee Grinder, cost $80 price $30.
Gasoline Tanks and Plants, for heat and cook; very cheap.
Refrigerators and Electric Fans now 60c on dollar.
Have an Auto Tent and Cot outfit for travelers and a full chest
cook utensils in hand trunk.
A large $700 Safe for $200. Steel box, double doors.
A full stock of Trunks and Tents.
You buyers looking for nice household goods, please! please! come
here. You think that your disgraced coming to a 2nd hand store,
don't you! No such chance will ever come again. The war has
forced families to sell homes fitted luxuriously. I have this week
bought two outfits at an expense of $2,000.00 and believe me the
furniture is elegant. It goes.
A Fumed Oak Buffet, very large and beautiful, $45.00.
A Circassian Walnut Dresser, 30x40 mirror; cost $125, now $50.
$75 Brass Beds, $25 to $40.
$25.00 Box Springs, $8 to $20.
Fumed, Golden, Waxed, or Plain Oak Dining Sets, large, medium,
or small, from $30 to $60, for full set.
Library Tables in Mahog., Walnut, Oak, or Maple; all prices.
Rugs I defy competition or criticism. The stock is immense: Every
make, and kind, and size: Just look at them!
Some Mattresses believe me. New or used: there are about 500
on hand: you ought to find something.
Sectional Book Cases glass door cases China Closets Combination
Cases Wardrobes and Dress Cases.
In Office Desks, no limit: All sizes and kinds.
Cash Registers, 3 kinds, $20, $40, $75.

A Gurley Transit, cost $300 $75.00.
Truly I never saw so many elegant Electric Parlor and Ceiling
Lamps. All designs from $4 to $25.
Most beautiful Silver and Aluminum Dining and Kitchen fancy '
pieces: Perfectly lovely!
Cut .Glass and Plain Glass wares.
Take your choice: Haviland or Austrian China sets. The Austrian
cost $70.0ft for 100 pieces: yours for $30.
Then plain sets: $5 to $10. Also a full line of crockery.
Music Cabinets lots of 'em.
A bran new Victrola Cabinet in Mahog. It cost, 2 months ago,
$140.00. $75.00 buys it, warranted.
I have in Floor Show Cases and Glass Door Wall Cases; some
beauties.
In guns and ammunition I shall hereafter carry a complete stock.
Pistols and Guns.
Books are slow sale and accumulate fast: the stock today is su-
perb. Full sets of standard works. Fiction, Law Books, Encyclo-paedie- s,

History, Shakespeare, Dickens, etc., etc.
Pictures galore prices ridiculous.
Have put in a full stock of hardware New goods. This gives you a
chance to select new, or used.
Stoves Ranges Heaters: Gas, Oil, Gasoline. There are hundreds
to pick from new or used.
Have Shelving and Counters for stores.
Scales of all kinds. Tents and Canvas. ,
Men's Clothing and Overcoats at 24 West Jeff. All styles.
Bedding is now in demand. We carry a full line.
Harness and Saddles and Chains.
Don't! Don't! Don't! Overlook this lovely Piano The expert of
Phoenix, Harry Lythans, says it is the sweetest, cheapest, In
Phoenix. $150.00.

POINTERS
The Annex to this store is on Adams St., No. 144, near Repub. office.
Ten cars of new (no seconds) spic, spank, new: is for your inspec-
tion. . No better, ever came to Phoenix. My son is manager, with in-

structions to let no man undersell him. Deserving patrons can al-
ways get credit.
I will ship free to all towns near here any bill of goods that war-
rants. I have trucks for delivery.
I will buy your effects: Everything saleable: Clean your house from
top to bottom: Pay spot cash. Phone me, 1776 Call me, 220 East
Wash Write me, Geo. O. Ford. Love me, anywhere. How-old- ?

Years several Iniquity! Then somet
FORD'S STORES, Phone 1776

220-22- 4 East Washington

SOCIALISM AND THE WAR

In the current number of the North American Re-

view the editor. Col. Harvey, makes an interesting
review of the peculiar situation of socialism. It has
long been the theory of the socialists that they would
abolish war. The strength of the brotherhood of man
was superior to any sense of nationality and the
brothers would not fight each other for any such nar-
row reason as a national cause.

However, when war came, the German socialists,
am! in Germany alone the socialists constitute tho
leading party of the country, instead of .opposing the
war, were as strong for it as any others. Similarly in
France and in England the socialists forgot their
brotherhood notions and were ready to fight. So far
as the socialists go, they went back on their alleged
principles.

On the other hand, in countries where the feeling
is strong against the socialist doctrines the govern-
ments have adopted many of the socialist ideas. The
railroads and the public utilities have been taken
over. So, too, have munition factories, foods have
been put under control of the government and private
rights overrun in the, public interest.

Socialists have turned against socialism and gov-
ernment that socialists would overthrow have turned
to socialist doctrines and put them into tremendous
effect. These few facts go far to show how com-
pletely the world has changed under its new dread-
ful conditions. It is yet to see how long the govern-
ment control will hold after the war closes. Hartford
Courant.

ii Dangerous
Dr. C. F. Loekwood, engaged in the transport

wrvlce of the T. M. C. A. and Just back from France,
tn a ringing address to the Rotary club on Friday
trongly warned against He pointed

nut in the clearest way that one of the great dangers
mi tha belief at home that it is about all over and
there is no longer need of maximum effort. He also
pointed out what a terrible calamity the failure to

to this Liberty loan would he, for tho
wn at the front turn to the people at home for their
barking and If the people at home should ever fail
them the result would bo a grand disaster.

And yet in the face of this advice many a home
Mrateglst openly sets up his belief that it is about
all over, over there. It is true he banes his belief
merely upon w hat he reads in the daily papers, which
ii ai good a report as can be secured by newspaper
men but has never been accused of painting a gloomy
picture of the situation. The home strategist utterly
fails to take the time to study out what a gain of
live miles In a week, which is what the British made
on one sector in the past seven days, means as

to hundreds of miles yet to go. He merely sees
the collapse of Bulgaria, the undoubtedly impending
collapse of Turkey and figures that the great Cen-
tral powers will be soon to follow. Their collapse is
coming, how soon no man knows, and President Wil-
son has time and again specifically warned against

xpecting such results too soon and relaxing effort
in consequence.

Wa have them on the run. Americans are doing
their full share in the glorious work. Now that wc
havt them going is the time to put in lick after lick
without let-u- It is the time to buy Liberty bonds
and to back up every branch of war work. The har

So the Public may know
We have lost 11 customers since I disclaimed the honor (?)of being a
German by birth. They all have German names and I have started to
keep a ,Iist with plenty room for additional names. Evidently they
don't like us. Why? i

1. It is true we discharged an employe when we found out her hus-
band had skipped out to avoid the draft.
2. It is true we let an employe go whose parents were German born and
we believed her to be German at heart. ...
3. It is true we made our own neice go home because she insisted in
keeping company with a German born V. S. citizen of draft age who
was not in the U. S. service when we thought he should be.
We have no prejudice against any person on account of birthplace or
nationality just so as they are loyal Americans now. However, if a
person thinks more of his German name and blood than of his American
citizenship we do not want his business, they will no doubt feel more
at home iH places run by Aliens and Pacifists where they employ
Germans and Aliens for operators.
A friend of mine said to me this week, "George, if you get the Germans
down on you they will drive you out of business for there are so hiany
in Phoenix and they have lots of money and influence."
My answer is, if I can not do business as an American with you as
Americans, I w ill not only be glad to quit business, but also move out of
Phoenix. . '

In conclusion, I wish to say at present only Mrs. Wold and I are work-
ing here and will be for the duration of the Liberty Loan Campaign for
we figured most of the class of .women who patronize us will be very
busy doing war work at this time. ,

After the loan has been put over the top we shall put on two operators
who will be American as our policy for the duration of the war will be
to give preference to women who have male relatives in "The Service."

G. O. WOLD,
At De Marvel Institute,

134 N. First Ave.

R. CRUSOE

When Robinson Crusoe was wrecked all alone
On an island far out in the sea.

He didn't sit down on the sands with a groan
And murmur. "Poor, unlucky me'."

He started to work right away with a will
And builded the first bungalow;

And he fashioned some tools and so managed to till
Somo ground that a garden might grow,

Whatever he needed he made for himself
From things that were lying at hand

Umbrellas or thoes or a head-bumpi- shelf
Some people, thus stranded, would lie down and sob

And presently perish, no doubt.
'Twas the way Mr. Crusoe got down to his job

That made him worth writing about.
Walter G. Doty in the New York Times.
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